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To whom it may concern, 

 
I have been coaching Zali Adams at a senior level for the past two seasons at the Sturt 
Falcons Softball Club (Adelaide Competition) where Zali has been our club’s number one A 
grade pitcher.  I am also the SA Starz Open Women’s Coach, the SA Starz compete yearly 
in our Australian National Competition for the Gilley’s Shield, as well as a member of Softball 
Australia’s Coaching Panel. 

Zali has strengths that separate her from her peers of the same age. Her strong 
determination to succeed, driven by her steely grit, is a special quality she has. This want 
and drive to succeed gives me, as a coach, the confidence to back her in the circle where I 
could not back others her age or older, even with more experience. 

Zali’s work ethic is her greatest strength in my opinion. Her willingness to put the work in 
properly/technically to obtain the best result for the team and herself. Maturity would be 
another of Zali’s strengths and shows great emotional intelligence, she understands the 
value of picking people/teammates up, not putting them down. 

Zali’s weakness, as I see it, and usually with all high achievers, is she can get down on 
herself unfairly when things haven’t perhaps gone to plan. This is because she feels she’s let 
the team down, (not the worst trait to have) one that can be easily worked on with education 
and experience. As I say “you can feel the feeling, don’t become the emotion” – which we all 
know is easy to say not so easy to do. 

As an exercise professional and high-performance coach for 22 years, dealing heavily in 
talent identification, I would have no hesitation in recommending Zali Adams to any 
professional college system. I know it would benefit both parties. 

 

Kindest regards, 

 

Morgan Young 
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